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a b s t r a c t

The mass flow distribution among stages is important for design and optimization of

multi-stage cryocoolers, which has been seldom investigated due to the complicated

mutual interference among stages. The cooling performance’s dependence on operating

parameters was investigated in a home-made separate two-stage pulse tube cryocooler

(PTC), in which mass flow to each stage can be conveniently adjusted. The numerical study

revealed the dependence of cooling performance of the second stage on mass flow rate and

precooling temperatures. The experiments with different mass flow rates were performed

and results agreed well with simulation. Cooling power of 0.7 W at 4.2 K was obtained with

single-compressor andmass flow rate of 3 g s�1 on the second stage; in the two-compressor

driving mode, 1.1 W at 4.2 K was achieved with input power of 11.7 kW, which is the largest

cooling power ever obtained at liquid helium temperatures in a separate PTC.

ª 2012 Elsevier Ltd and IIR. All rights reserved.
Etude sur la répartition du débit massique entre les étages
d’un cryorefroidisseur biétagé à tube à pulsation d’une
puissance de 1,1 W à 4,2 K
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1. Introduction

It is now well accepted to employ a multi-stage cryocooler to

supply cooling power at different cryogenic temperatures

simultaneously in practical applications. For example,

a multi-stage cryocooler used in MRI (Magnetic Resonance

Imaging) system supplies the precooling at 40e50 K for radi-

ation shields in the first stage, as well as cooling for magnets

at liquid helium temperatures in the second stage.
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Intrinsically, the mass flow has significant effects on the

cooling performance of the cryocooler (Wang, 1997). However,

due to the difficulties in accurate measurement of mass flow

rate in oscillating flow at low temperatures, and the mutual

interference among stages, there is few quantitative research

to accurately investigate the relationship between the mass

flow distribution and cooling performance. The optimal

distribution of mass flow among stages is still challenging to

be determined for a multi-stage cryocooler (Radebaugh, 1999).
.edu.cn (X.J. Zhang).
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Nomenclature

m mass, kg

Cp heat capacity of gas at constant pressure,

kJ kg�1 K�1

Q1 cooling power at 1st stage, W

Q2 cooling power at 2nd stage, W

T1 temperature of first stage, K

T2 temperature of second stage, K

f operating frequency, Hz

q phase angle

hE exergy efficiency

P0 average pressure, MPa

3 performance coefficient of pulse tube
_mh mass flow rate at the hot end, g s�1

_mc mass flow rate at the cold end, g s�1

Subscripts

R Regenerator

E Exergy
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Compared to the traditional regenerative cryocoolers,

pulse tube cryocoolers have advantages of low vibration, long

meantime between maintenance (MTBM) and low electro-

magnetic interference (EMI) with the absence of the moving

parts at cryogenic temperatures (Radebaugh, 2003; Wang,

2008; Ross, 2007). There are mainly two structures: the

coupled type (Wang et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1997; Qiu and

Thummes, 2002; Qiu et al., 2001) (also termed gas-coupled)

and the separate type (Jiang et al., 2004; Zhu et al., 2003; Qiu

et al., 2005) (also called thermally coupled). The essential

difference between the two types is the precoolingmethod for

the working fluid of the low temperature stage. In a coupled

type two-stage PTC the working fluid shares the same gas

channels in the first stage regenerator, while for the separate

type the gas in the second stage is separate and precooled by

the heat conductance through a thermal link from the cold

end of the first stage. Up to now,most research has focused on

coupled type PTCs mainly for the compact structure, even

though one has to deal with complicated mutual interference

of flow and heat transfer between two stages. Besides, due to
Fig. 1 e Schematic of the separate two-sta
the difficulties in accuratemeasurement, it is hard to optimize

the distribution ofmass flow for a coupled type PTC. However,

one can possibly detect the relationships between the mass

flow rate and operating conditions independently for each

stage in a separate PTC to obtain the optimal cooling perfor-

mance (Jiang et al., 2004).

In this study, a separate two-stage PTC was employed to

investigate the optimization of mass flow distribution among

stages with a large range of precooling temperature and

difference drivingmodes. Based on the simulation results, the

experiments with different mass flow rates of the second

stage were carried out, in an effort to improvemulti-stage PTC

design and optimization.
2. Simulation results

The NIST program, Known as REGEN (Gary and Radebaugh,

1991) is used for regenerator simulation (Radebaugh and

Gallagher, 2006; Nguyen et al., 2004). It has been successfully
ge PTC with different driving modes.
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Fig. 2 e Schematic of the second stage regenerator used in

REGEN simulation.

Table 1 e Matrix and operating parameters of regenerator.

2nd stage regenerator

(Ø 30 mm � 0.3 mm � 347.6 mm)

Warm part of the regenerato

(temperature range: T1e300

Cold part of the regenerator

(temperature range: 4.2 K-T1

Hot end temperature, T1 (K)

Cold end temperature, T2 (K)

Frequency, f (Hz)

Mass flow rate at the hot end,
_mh (g s�1)

Phase angle (mass flow at the

cold end leading the pressure) q

Average pressure, p0 (MPa) (abs.)

Pressure ratio at the cold end

( f ¼ 1.3 Hz)

Performance coefficient of pulse tube, 3
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applied in the simulation of single stage G-M type PTC (Gan

et al., 2009) and 4 K G-M cryocooler (Radebaugh et al., 2002).

The regenerator model considered in REGEN is a tube filled

with a porous medium. An oscillatory flow of helium passes

through the void space in the porous medium and exchanges

heat with the regenerative materials. The model is based on

the numerical solution of one-dimensional equations for the

flow of the helium through the porous matrix with an addi-

tional thermal conservation equation for the temperature of

the matrix (Gary and Radebaugh, 1991).

This study focused on a separate two-stage PTC with

different driving modes, a schematic of the system is dis-

played in Fig. 1. To simplify the simulation, a numerical

analysis with the software REGEN 3.3 was applied to simulate

the performance of the second stage regenerator, where lead

spheres and magnetic regenerative materials were packed, as

shown in Fig. 2. Table 1 shows themain parameters, including

regenerator geometry and matrix structure for simulation.

2.1. Calculation results with different mass flow rates of
the second stage

Fig. 3 illustrates the cooling power’s dependence on the mass

flow rate of the second stage at 4.2 K with variation of pre-

cooling temperature (T1). The cooling power increases sharply

with the mass flow rate increase from 3 to 5 g s�1. The second

stage cooling performance is unaffected by the precooling

temperature, which was also experimentally verified byWang

(Wang and Gifford, 2002). However, as themass flow rate rises

above 5 gs�1, the slope of the regenerator loss becomes larger,

which includes heat transfer loss caused by heat transfer

temperature differences, and pressure drop loss caused by

flowing resistance and void volume, especially when the

precooling temperature is higher than 40 K, see Fig. 4. Due to

the increasing regenerator loss, the rise of the cooling power

decelerates with the precooling temperature below 40 K.

When the precooling temperature is higher than 40 K, the

cooling power at 4.2 K significantly decreases.

Fig. 5 shows the heat capacity ratio’s dependence on the

second stage mass flow rate. mHeCpHe and mRCpR are the heat

capacity of helium and regenerator matrix respectively. The

regenerator loss is mainly determined by the mass flow rate
r
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Fig. 3 e Calculated cooling power at 4.2 K with different

mass flow rates.
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with the fixed diameter. The heat capacity of helium signifi-

cantly increases with precooling temperature and second

stagemassflowrate. The regenerator loss increases becauseof

the limited regenerative capacity, when the mass flow rate is

higher than 5 g s�1. The precooling temperature has small

effect on the regenerator loss, which is nearly the same as the

precooling temperature is below40K. Themassflowrate in the

second stage should be optimized for the highest efficiency.

2.2. Mass flow distribution among stages of two-stage
PTC

Fig. 6 shows the precooling power’s dependence on the second

stagemass flow rate. The precooling power decreaseswith the

rise of the precooling temperature. The second stage mass

flow rate varies from 2.5 to 3.5 g s�1 with the precooling

temperature varying from 25 to 40 K. The average mass flow

rate of 3 g s�1 is considered in the second stage. About 37.5% of

the total mass flow enters the second stage and the rest enters
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Fig. 4 e Calculated regenerator loss with different mass

flow rates.
the first stage with the precooling temperature varying from

25 to 40 K in a two-stage PTC.
3. Experimental setup

Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the separate two-stage PTC (G-M

type) used in this study, and the experimental apparatus with

twocompressorsdriven isdisplayed inFig. 7. Thefirst stageand

second stage are thermally coupled. The pulse tubes and

regenerators are fabricated from stainless steel tubes with

outer diameter, wall thickness and length as follows: 1st stage

regenerator: 46.6 mm � 0.5 mm � 205.6 mm; 1st stage pulse

tube: 40.6 mm � 0.5 mm � 195.5 mm; 2nd stage regenerator:

30 mm � 0.5 mm � 347.6 mm; 2nd stage pulse tube:

20 mm � 0.3 mm � 367.3 mm. The cryocooler operated in

double-inletmodewith anti-parallel arrangement to adjust the

DC flow. Water-cooled helium compressors of Leybold CP6000

andCP4000wereusedwith rated inputpower of 6 kWand4kW.

The cryocooler could be driven by two compressors together

with two rotary valves. Themassflow rateswere approx. 8 g s�1

and 5 g s�1, respectively (data from the compressor user
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Fig. 6 e Precooling power’s dependence on the second
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Fig. 7 e Photograph of experimental apparatus of separate

two-stage PTC in two-compressor driven modes Case 3e5.
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manual). The refrigeration temperatures of both stages (T2, T2)

were measured by calibrated RheFe resistance thermometers

withanaccuracyof 0.1K.The coolingpowerwasdeterminedby

measuring the electrical power input to a heater tightly

attached to thecold endwith anaccuracy of 1.0mW.Calibrated

Pt100 resistance temperature sensors were installed on the

outer wall of pulse tubes and regenerators to monitor the

temperature distributions for both stages.
4. Experimental results

In order to verify the above simulation results, the experi-

ments manipulating mass flow rate levels in the second stage

were carried out. Table 2 lists the driving modes for the two-

stage PTC. A single compressor was used in Case 1 and Case

2. Two compressors were used in Case 3, Case 4 and Case 5.

Figs. 8 and 9 display the cooling power’s dependence of the

second stage in relation to the different driving modes. The

mass flow rate plays a dominant role in the cooling perfor-

mance as predicted. According to the increasing mass flow

rate of the second stage varied from Case 1 to Case 4, the

cooling performance of the second stage rises. Considering

Case 4 and Case 5, the cooling performance is nearly the same

with the same compressor driven in the second stage, though

the mass flow rate increases at the first stage from Case 4 to

Case 5. Comparing Fig. 8 (Q1 ¼ 0 W) with Fig. 9 (Q1 ¼ 20W), the
Table 2 e Driving modes for the separate pulse tube cryocoole

Driving mode Compressora Mass flow

1st stage 2nd stage 1st stage

Case 1 CP4000 3.0

Case 2 CP6000 5.0

Case 3 CP6000 CP4000 8.0

Case 4 CP4000 CP6000 5.0

Case 5 CP6000 CP6000 8.0

a Rated input power: CP4000 e 4.0 kW; CP6000 e 6.0 kW.
tendencies of cooling performance of the second stage are

nearly the same. Contrast to themass flow rate, the extra heat

load of the first stage has slight effect on the cooling perfor-

mance of the second stage. The optimal cooling performance

was achieved when the first stage was driven by CP4000 and

the second stagewas driven by CP6000 (Case 4). Cooling power

of 1.1 W at 4.2 K was obtained with a total input power of

11.7 kW. It is estimated that if the two stages are both driven

by CP4000 compressors, the cooling power of 1.0 W at 4.2 K

could be achieved with a total input power within 10 kW.

It is necessary to evaluate the efficiency for the two-stage

PTC, when it supplies cooling power at different tempera-

tures simultaneously. Exergy efficiency hE (Qiu and Thummes,

2001), instead of conventional COP (coefficient of perfor-

mance), was used to evaluate the performance, which is listed

in Table 2. The exergy efficiency of the two-compressor driving

mode (Case 3, Case 4 and Case 5) was much lower than that of

the single-compressor driving mode because of the large

regenerator losses of the second stage. This is because the

present diameter of the second stage regenerator was inade-

quate for the high mass flow rate of two-compressor driven

modes. In effect, the regenerative capacity was insufficient.

Fig. 10 shows the typical load map of the 4 K PTC with two

compressors and two rotary valves (Case 4). The first stage

was driven by compressor CP4000 and the second stage was

driven by CP6000, respectively. The hot end mass flow rate of

the second stage was about 8 g s�1. The working frequency of

the two stages was 1.3 Hz, the same as the single-compressor

driving mode. The average pressure of the second stage was

1.7 MPa and the lowest refrigeration temperature was 2.3 K.

The cryocooler can provide 1.1 W at 4.2 K and 10 W at 40 K

simultaneously. The cooling performance of the second stage

was better than the single-compressor driving mode because

of the larger mass flow rate. However, the precooling power to

the second stage regenerator was also much higher. The first

stage cooling power was 10 W lower compared to the single-

compressor driving mode.

Fig. 11 shows the comparison of cooling power at 4.2 Kwith

different mass flow rates in the second stage. The simulation

results agree with the experimental results in tendency.

Actually, the regenerator losses in the experimentwere higher

than the calculated, especially under the condition of high

mass flow, mainly due to some losses (e.g. conduction loss,

nonideal heat exchange loss etc.) not considered in themodel.

Fig. 12 shows the comparison of cooling power with

different refrigeration temperatures. The first stage and

second stage were driven by CP4000 and CP6000 respectively
r.

rate (g s�1) Total actual power
consumption (kW)

Exergy
efficiency (%)

2nd stage

2.0 4.8 2.83

3.0 6.9 2.60

5.0 11.7 1.62

8.0 11.7 1.56

8.0 13.8 1.50
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(Case 4). The mass flow rate of the second stage was 8 g s�1 in

the simulation. The slopes of the two cooling power curves

(dQ/dT ) are nearly the same especially below 4 K. Fig. 13

shows the cooling performance dependence on the oper-

ating frequency. The experimental results are in accordance

with the calculation results. The optimal frequency is 1.3 Hz

for the second stage, which is the same as the experiments.
5. Conclusions

The distribution of mass flow among stages plays an essential

role in multi-stage PTCs. Dependence of cooling performance

of the second stage on mass flow rate and precooling

temperature was quantitatively revealed based on the simu-

lation with REGEN. About 37.5% of the total mass flow rate

enters the second stage and the rest enters the first stage with

the precooling temperatures from 25 to 40 K. As increase of

mass flow rate in the second stage, regenerator loss (mainly

caused by inefficient loss and pressure drop) sharply rises, and

there is an optimal cooling capacity of the second stage. The

experiments with different mass flow rates in the second

stage were carried out. Cooling power of 0.7 W at 4.2 K and

20 W at 40 K were achieved simultaneously with a single

compressor and the mass flow rate of the second stage was

3 g s�1. Two compressors together with rotary valves were

used to drive the two stages respectively and the cryocooler

can provide 1.1 W at 4.2 K and 10 W at 40 K with the second

stage mass flow rate of 8 g s�1, which is the largest cooling

power ever obtained in a separate 4 K PTC. The total actual

input power was 11.7 kW.
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